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,:, ABSTRACT. . ' ' 
: . ~·' ..... . . 
. . Im.Puripy concentration in epitaxial layers frequently ,;vary with 
· · distance from the substrate. It is Ufil)ortant to be able to measure ) 
' I . 
these. profiles with precision through out the ·entire epitaxial layer.·. 
The differential c~paci tance-vol tage method, . using small increments, 
· has been used for this measurement. A method of averaging the 
capacitance over the interval of measurement is described.. Using 
. 
' 
this method mueh larger increments of capacitance may be taken, 
these large.r increments substantially reduce the error resulting 
from the inaccuracy of the capacitance measurements. While still 
retaining the resolution necessary for detecting local variations 
of impurity concentration. The method significantly reduces the 
scatter oil the data. A table is included which shows the ezj>ected 
error in measurements when a capacitance bridge having a accuracy of 
three-tenths of one percent is used. The table also· includes the 
e_rror resulting when the· simple average of· the capacitance value for 
· an intervaJ. is used. 
'.' 
For a 25°/o capacitance interval the e;rror is 5% less using the 
~uggested method of averaging capacitance instead .of the previous 
.. standard method of 1:1sing t:b,e simple average • 
. 
For those epitaxial slices that are. so thick or of' such low 
··tesistivity ~hat .the space charge cannot· be swept out t0 the substrate 
a stepJ). etch procedure _is describ~d that perndts diooes to be made· at .. 
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taJO.al ·layer .is reduced to. a series of steps whose height ~an be me~sured. 
' ' "' 
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2 
accurately. A diode is made on each step and measured by lb.e capacitance-
'voltage method, with this data the resisti~ity of the entire epitaxial 
layer is defined. With the aid of the step etch procedure, impurity 
concentration profiles were determined for two epitaxial~layers,. one 
' l ·, 
! 
' • ' y -
. having a constant impurity·1c_oncentration ~nd the other having a markedly 
. : 
varying impurity concentration. The results of these two profiles show 
that using the voltage-capac~tance method of m~asurement combined with 
·the· careful preparation of step etched layers, constant ·or varying 
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-.. ~itaxial silicon slices are made by the vapor dep~sition-of 
silicon tetrachloride reduced in a hydrogen atmosphere. at tempera-· 
' 
tu.res from U00°C to 1250°c on high perfection (low dislocation 
/ 
density) silid'on substrates. The substrate may be n or p-type and 
its i~ity concentration may·be as high as that permitted by ~he 
solid solubility of the particular impurity in· silicon or as 101Y as 
" 
,it is practically possible· to grow crystals (1012 to 102-0 atoms/cm3). 
'·1· . 
I •• •,' ,,: 
·~-.'<" .. 
' ', ,'<i''" ' 
.} . 
. "I }, 
' .. 
• J, 
The deposited epitaxial- layer may also be n or p-type with impurity -
. 14 1 - . ·3 
concentrations in the range of 10 to 10] atoms/cm depending on the 
impurity added to the silicon tetrachloride, therefore epitaxial slices 
kmay be of the same or 9pposite type as the substrate. 
~ The concentration of the impurity in the deposition ~tmosphere can 
,be controlled , closely; this should result in a uniform impurity concen-
_., \ ' . 
' ' 
tration throughout the layer, however, during. a high t.emperature depo_-
si tion impurities diffuse from the substrate into the layer resulting 
.... . 
in a layer with norl-uniform impurity concentration. At times the · 
impurity concentration is deliberately changed during growth so special 
devices may be made from the slice. It is important to be able to 
•.-
determi_ne the shape and magnitude of these impurity distributions, the 
'. 
previous accuracy of the impurity concentration me~surement was £.J2%. 
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, - , I ,. ~ - • 2. INTRODUCTION 
,,·, -.· .. 
'· •• • ' ' ,I • 
,,.,. ' 
. The purpose of' . this thesis was to investigate the measurement of 
impurity concentration profiles in !epitaxial layers.· The individuals -"'. 
. 
. ' 
. growing epitaxial. silicon, making devices on epitaxial si.licon, and · 
using devices in circuits are all concerned with the impur.ity, concen-
tration profile through the epitaxial layer •. The measurement methpd is 
. I 
~ 
. 2 . 
. based on the result that for an abrupt junction the slope of 1/c. vs • 
l 
.. 
the appli~ voltage (V) is a function of the impurity concentration at 
the e¢lge of the space charge1 •.. This method makes use of' inc~emental. 
capacitance-voltage me·asurements and is known as the diode capacitance-
voltage methoa.. 2 , 3,4,5 A diode in the form of a abruPt (or step) 
junction is formed in the epitaxial _layer and a diode fabricated. The 
diode is then measured to determine its capacitance-voltage relation-
ship. Applying successively increasing voltages increases the space 
charge- region permitting the impurity concentration to be determined as 
a function of distance from the junction. The impurity c·oncentration 
,. 
' 
determination in depth is limited to the maximum voltage that may be 
applied to the diode before breakdown occurs; this is determined_ by the 
resistivity of the epitaxial layer and the quality of the diode. To 
' 
. determine the impurity concentration profile through a "thick'' epitaxial· 
.. lay~r., i.e., one whose diode voltage break.down occurs before the space-
c~ge is swept out to the epitEµCial layer-substrate interface, a step . 
. " ~ . 
~tch procedure was de.veloped •. A series of steps are etched on .the epi-, ,,_, 
. ·•. 
. ' . 
. ' 
' ·. 
· ta.xial layer which is th.en angle-lapped, st'ained .am the ·heiglit a,· eac_h · 
· step measured using an inte.rferometer. Diodes are .. made·. on the epitaxial· 
. " .... _, ... 
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.. 
' layer surface ·ana. the surface of each ·step. Impurity concentration 
profiles are then determined for each step on the epitaxi~l layer by 
· incremental capacitance voltage measurements. Knowing· the height of 
,• 
.. " . 
~ach step and the impurity profile of each step the I "thick" epitaxial 
layer can be characterized. A more satisfactory method of averaging 
~. the capacitance values over an increment for impurity determination is 
described • 
. •.: 
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.. 
· A -general solution :f'o.r an abrupt junction in . a material of 
·· arbitrary impurity distribution is given .• - The potenti~l V is related 
to. the charge density by P_oisson I s equati.on, which in one dimension 
becomes 
;, 
,, .A list of symbols "'used is given in Table I and pertinent curves are 
,, 
• given in Fig. I. \ 
For an abrupt junction made in an n-type region having a· lower 
concentration and arbitrary profile let a be the distance to the edge - -
-
• 
of the depletion region at any voltage V. -
then 
-~-
the field is ., 
__ d v{x) _ 
E(x) -:- dx -
X 
and E(a) = O 
':, 
Therefore '\ .-





.. ·. ·. _·-
(3) 
(4) 




. - -' a. -
.· V(x) = - r E(x) ·-cpc 
.· V(x) = J F(x) cbt .. XF(~): •• 
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·To detennine how the voltage· affects the movement of the depletion· 
' 
• • 
' : . ! _·' ,· ' 
l 
.,._ 
layer edge ~n the arbitrary distribution N(x)'' substitute 
a=x 
c'tif'ferentiating wi:th·. respect to the value a 
dV(a) . dF(a) 
da - = F ( a) - F ( a) - a d8 -
dF(a) 
da = :f'(a) 
dV(a) 




.. . By definition 
dQ 
C = dV 













Substituting (14) ·into: (10) 
dV 
= - . q 
,. ·. · .. 2 





C •• :.,. 
·,/ 
' . 
d(C/A). = - C/A N(.a) ,. 
_, ~ ,• 
·: i •. 
· .'>. :'.'solving for N(. , .. )· 
'· ... · .. : :' .. ·. ·· ... ·· .. -'-,-.·,-· ·. · ... ,· .. · ... ·,~ 
I' , 
) ' . '. . 
'._... .·· ~ 
' ·. ' ~i ' '. t _·i 
' ' 1 • 
- ' • ' 1 • 
. ,'( ' 
' ...... . 
~ I ', .J. 
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N = ~mpurity concentration at distance, a, from junction 
a = distance to the e4ge of the space charge 
C = capacitance· 
' 
q = electron charge= 1.602x10-l9 Coulomb 
]2 
= pennittivity of vacuum= 8.8542x10- F/m ev 
e = relative permittivity = U.8 for Sil.icon · r 
V 
A 
= applied voltage 
= acti v~ area of the diode 
... 
'.1,· 
. - . 
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APPLICATIONS OF THE GENERAL SOLUTION 
,: ' .~ 
,, ' 
/, .. 
·At· this point we have the . general relationships that the space.; 
J -
charge widening or disjlance is given by 
: . ( 
.... 
and the impurity concentration as a function of (a) is given by 
(c/A)3 dV 
qe e d(C/A) vr · 
Thanas, Kahng and Man:z:5 · presented a nanograph for i:rqp'Uri ty profile 
determination based on incremental capacitance-voltage measurements, 






N = (c avg/A] . 









The difficulty encountered with this approximation is that for 
9 
·:s. 
. • . ·.·small .increments flC = c1-p2 < 2% the er;or in the dete;rmination of Na . 
_.·-._·becomes -significant d~e to errors in capacitance measurements .• 
- ~-
c8Jl, the writer and O~hers: have, decrease this eITor by· taking larger . 
. . 
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. ' ., 
. Another recourse one' has .is to 'take a large number· .. C>f' .capac,itance-
\. 
" 
voltage measurements, make a "least squares"·rit to an assumed imptiz:ity 
distribution curve,. and then solve the fitted curve exactly. However 
l 
. . . 
this method precludes the possibility of determining··impurity concen-
tration profiles that fluctl18te greatly, see Fig. IV. The writer 
· proposes another solution, that is t·o take larger increment and to 
·-
use a more realistic approxination f~~ the valtie c/A in (C/A)3. T'his. 
was done by two methods, both of which make )he assumption that N(a) is 
constant over a. 
Method (1) If' N is constant and the junction abrupt then a 
1/2 · 




Method (2) again ass1.uning· Na :;; constant = B 
·\--· -
.· .. , . :",A·y . ..  
·' ... ·· . ·····'. .·.~u~, . . . 
\ - -< • 
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B a2 
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· · 1js:ing the· General. Solution ~d 
. . :-. 
r 
·N(a) = c0:11st = B 




- = dC 





setting the,.differential equal to t:,.V / /jC 





and solving for C 
~ ·=·./JY. wh~e C* is that value of capacitance for which. dC b,C. 
where N(a) is constant .. 
. 
.. 
Table II gives _rialculated. values of C avg' Cln and C* for foµr . . .. 
' . .' . ~ 
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.. , .. 1.2500 
avg' · ln' · * 
' ' . 4' . 
C . 
ln C ' * .. ....,.. 
12 
' ,·. 
' ,. /', I • 
•. ' I.' 
I 
. !. 


















. _ ...... , 
1.05 1 . , . .:, :, '" .. 1.0246 
.i. Table .III shows .the ··estimat~d eITor that may be expected when 
using C instead of C* for the case N() is constant and assuming 
. avg . · a . 
the capacitance measurements are accurate to o.3<fo the i-nterval size 
i·s the % change in capacitance. from c1 to . c2 • The Maximum Error is 
the maximum error expected using a bridge accurate to 0.3% for various 
interval sizes. . The Interval EITor is one half the maximum error 
assuming that on ~he_ average haJf the ·e1Tors cancel out. · The Fi·xed 
" 
Error column is the "/o error resulting from using C in .place of C*. 
. . avg 
The Average Real Error is the sum of the interval error and the fixed 
error the first of which is a measure of the resolution with which N(a): 
can be determined. 
• 
~. Max. Error· 
Interval. 8CJfo for 
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resolution 
. :t. 5.4 
+ 2 9" - .. 
.... ,. :t 1.85 
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. 5. . . IMPURITY CONCENTRATION· DErERMINATIONS FOR. REAL .DkL~ 
· .. ··1: <<: .:. · ....... :::' 
, .':..\ . , . •· . . . .. v\ . .. 
' 
· .. · filEl.ble IV ;resents caJ)a.~it~~-~-,;~t~ge data ta.ken on an epitaxial 
.·,slice having a p-type boron doped epitaxial layer deposited on a -
. t 
• 7 
-three. to teri ohm-cm n-type antimony doped substrate. An n-p type 
-" 
junction is formed on the epitaxial layer b~ phosphorous dµ'fus ion 
.. 
. ' 












TAB& IV - Capacitance. Voltage Data Taken On 
· Slice 20218044, C _in 
Picofarads, V in Volts 




l. 919 . 13.28 
2.319 12.51 
2.749 .· . 11. 76 
. . 3 .249 11 .. 06 















' . ·, . 
' ' 
8.800 6 .529 8.252 .. 7 . 56 9·---- -- ..,~ ----
8.252 7. 569 7.754 8.699 
'. 7 .754 8.699 7.266 10.00 
7.266 10.00 6.812 11.49 
6.812 11.49 6. 39'2 13.19 
6.392 13.19 5.992 15.09 
. 5.992 15.09 5.624 17.39 5.624 17.39 5.274 19.90 
5.274 19.90 ·4. 952 22.59 
. 4.952 . 22. 59 4.652 ' 25.69 4··.652 25.69 ... : 4.360 29.19 
4.360 29.19 4.084 33.59 4.084 33.59 3.834 38.29 I 3.834 38.29 3. 594 
.. 
43.59 I 
3. 594. 43.59 3.374 49.39 
3.374 49.39 . ~ 3.168 56.19 3.168 56.19 2~964 64.09 




· · ' .determined using Cavg' C* and Cl.J:1. each 'ov-er capacitance intervals of 
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. -_-_ ;us;~ c* a.nd cln .to deterniine impurity co1;1ceritrations r¢sults 
. ' ', ' \ . 
· are· identical to three significant. figures over the three intervals 
_ _- ____ --~(see Table_ :ct) thE:ref ore ~nlyq* _ is c::9~1:l id.ered.. _ For tha.6$ interval 
-. 
- . ' 
. Cavg and C* both give .large fluctuations of impurity concentration 
. ' 
. . 
as is expected _ (see Tabl.e III) -_therefore onl.y Cavg is considered for 
' . 
.J, .. 
the 6"/o interval. For the 27% and 48i intervals ~he fluctuat·ions · of 
;impurity concentration are greatly reduced for Doth Cavg and C*' 
.' .. ~- ·~~- ' 
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, ., . 
. ::, 'All··, but one ·diode used in these. ~easurements ·are fabricated by 
..__·, . ; '•·\· 
--- .. - ------ ' ' -· ------ --- ----------
. . --- ----------· .... ·- ·~ . -~--. - -· .. ·-·-··' '-.; ·_ 
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shaJJ ow boron diffusion. The slices to be measured are placed on a 
quartz paddle_ and inserted into a horizontal open-t.ube. furnace having 
a siX-inch~flat zone at 1156±2 degrees centigrade and held at tempera-· · 
·t'ure ·fo~ eight minutes. The open ~ube furnace atmosphere is 99.51, 
nitrogen, o.5<{o oxygen. The flow rate is two .. liters per minute in the .. . 
,_ •I 
p 
two-inch diameter tube. One minute before the slices are placed in 
~ 
. 
the furnace two mill ilite~s per minute of nitrogen is bub.bled" through 
boron tribromide and is added t·o the furnace atmosphere to supply a 
dopant source. Such diffusion conditions produce a p-n junction of 
0. 7 micro-meter·S· as determined by measuring an angle lapped and 
stained sect.ion with an interferometer. Four-point probe sheet 
resistance measurements are made on the slices and the surface concen--
trat ion are consistently f.~und to be between 8xio1 9 to 1x1020 atoms 
. 
per cubic centimeter. The diffused p-n junction made by this technique 
is· a good approxjrnation to an abrupt or step junction . 
.After the ei~t minute diffusion the sl.ice is removed from the 
furnace. The slice is soaked in 48.9% hyd~ofluoric ·acid to remove a 
borosilicate glass from the surface. The slice is next rinsed in 
deionized_ water and thoroughly dried using an infrared lainp. 
'i 
· Mesa diodes are made on t_he slice by a wax dot and etch sequence. 
\.. 
The diffused sliqe is mounted substrate side down, with apiezon wax 
upon a glass microscope slide by holding~ the slide at a temperature .. of 
.. 
99°C. The wax dots are made using a 0.005 in .. diameter tungsten wire 
. •' 
•' 
.... i l 
.. ' 





' ,, .· 











16 . . .. ,. l, 
. 1.' .. 
' I 
' . ' ., 
'i . 
supported in a ~cromanipulator and a hot plate to· beat the ~lice .. 
. . . ··~n, . . )_.,··'i----
.. --···---··-··:·",• _' .,. __ _.· .. ·_,__ ... :. . ·•··· A small -piece of apiezon wax on a microscope slid~ is placed on·-
--------··---·-~ 
( 
' . .,,.' 
. . 
the hot plate. The tungsten· wire is dipped into the wax and removed 
,----.--- -- . -------- -------·---- -··------- .. --· --·· .... - . ---·- ·-----·-·-- .... ···-- ----· ... --
bringing a· small string of wax ~th it~ The tungsten wire is slowly 
moved to the ·surface qf the ·hot plate alioy,ing the wax to melt and to 
fonn a· smaJ J sphere0 • The sphere is lowered onto the slice under care- · 
ful observation in ·a-microscope. The'' moment the wax· sphere wets the 
I 
slice it is raised leaving a round. wax dot on the slice • 
. 
The slice,·mounted on the microscope -slide, is placed in :a.n etch 
.consisting of 6 cc of 48!9% hydrofluoric acid and 50· cc ~f 70.6% nitric 
acid for 30 seconds;. the slice is rinsed thoroughly in _deionized water 
and dried. The slice is, removed from the microscope slide using wam.. 
trichloroethylene, and is rinsed for one minute successively in each 
---.. '' 
of the following: trichloroethylene, acetone, deionized water, hydro-
fluoric acid, deionized water. The slice is dried under ·an infrared 
lamp. This process gives mesa diodes approximately 12 microns in height 
with reverse currents of less than one microampere. 
Slice number 20218o44 is a p-type epitaxial layer grown on an n-type 
( 
substrate. The diffused mesa diode measured on this slice is made in the 
..... 
same manner as the boron diffused dicde except that the ·dopant is 
phosphorous tribromide, the furnace temperature is lOOO~C, and ~he dif-
,. ' 
fusion time is six minutes.. The surface concent~ati~n is 1x1020 atoms· 
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. controlled am~unts of ·_silicon from epitaxial layers. · The. most s_ignif-
icant feature of this method is that the etched surface is flat and ' . - ' - •. ' •, l. 
_ smooth, thus permitting the fabrication of sha.J 1 ow diffused mesa 
d.iodes whose distance from the epitaxial-substrate interface can be 
. . 
measured accurately. Using this tecl:migue impurity concentration 
prof·iles in depth can be made through the entire epitaxial layer. 
The method is reasonably fast and the etche~ s~eps are flat over 
' 
,_ ..... _,a:. tA-
. ',ii •.~ 
distances much greater tha~ t_he diode diameters and the· depth of the 
'step can be readily measured to ± 0.3 micron. 
The epitaxial slice to be step etched is mounted on a ·microscop~ 
slide with apiezon wax, for th~ purpose of providing ·a convenient 
handle and to prevent etching of the substrate. The epitaxial surfac~· 
is· then masked with apiezon wax as shown in .Fig. IIIA. The wax is 
. 
. 
then hardened by rinsing in cold _water, the exposed silicon surface 
cleaned by scrubbing w·ith· Alconox 1:1s.ing typewriter brush and then 
· rinsed in ,DI water. The slice is soaked in concentrated nitric acid 
for one minute after which it is transff3rred directly to an etch 
' consisting of 2 cc of 48.9% hydrofluoric acid and 48 cc of 70.6i 
ni~ric acid for 10 seconds. The slice is then returned to the nitric 
acid and rinsed in DI water. The apiezon wax masking is removed with 
trichloroethylene. The slice is then remasked (Fig. IIIB) with wax 
. exposing another step for further etching. This procedure is re-
. peated until the desired number c;:>f steps have been made. The stepped r 
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' . . -~ . 
; 
step etched slice .. The diodes have a good circular form, this makes , ~ 
- 1 
"'' 
· it· simple to. measure the diode area ·accurately. j . ' An·, etched step . on a 
. 
. 
. s~i.ce ready for depth ·measurement is also shown. · The slice~ i.s angle 
lapped at· a sma.J J angle of "approximately two degrees. · The sl~ce· is · 
then :placed under a. microscope equipped with a vertical iJ J uminator 
using a sodium source~ A watch glass cover is placed on the surface. 
r-
'l 
of'· the slice to serve as a :reflect:l,ve boundary by forming an air 
' wedge. -The glass cover iEJ ~pen c,aref1l1.ly moved until· interference 
fringes· are formed haying t:ne deeired orientation. Each fringe 
represents a line of constant distance above the surface to measure 
depth a line is· scribed through a fringe on the surface and extended 
across the angle lapped section. The depth of a point below the 
surface is found by counting ·the· number of fringes that cross the 
extended line fr~m the surfac:::e· to ,the point in question and then 
multiplying the number of f-ringes ·by O .-295: ·microns (one half the . . 
wavelength of sodium emission). An angle lappep. and stained mesa 
diode is also shown. This is a p-type diode diffused in an n-typ~ 
epitaxial layer that is grown on a p-type substrate. The stain 
turns the color of the p-type material brown . 
The angl~,lapping is done by cementing ~he slice to a fixture 
L-" 
~hat holds the slice at a small , angle usua.J] y two degrees. The 
"< 
fixture is then moved in a figure of eight pattern on plate glass 
, that is ·coated with a slurry of 5 µ. partical size aluminum oxide. 
The angle lapped slice is cleaned carefully and illuminated with a , 
micros·cope lamp. A drop of concentrated hydrofluoric acid is placed· 
.,, on the angle lap. As soon as the staining b~gins, as evidenced 
i 1'"," 
I 
. ' '' ' 
.•. ::• " .. .- ., ".:. - -~ .: .·. ·.. . .. 
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' 1,. ••• I 
• 1,l• • 
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by.the appearance ·or a brown eolor, 
slic-e .. 1S quickly rinsed 
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-· ---~ :_).~- -----·· __ · __ o __ Tbe ~ea_ Qfc: __ the--mesa-diocl~~-i-$-~measured--t&-an--a~u~aey·c--·of-t~~e ........ : ------'----------..--------,,--~ -,- I 
I percent using· a· Nikon Shadowgraph Mode~ #6 ·equipped with- a 10~ 
~ objective· and· a series of circles calibrated in terms of Area (µcm ) . 
·· printed on celluloid. The area of the mesa dicxle is compared to the · 
., 
If· • ' 
. ,, .. · { 
area of the circ-1e. This method is faster and more accurate . than 
-measuring the average di~eter of the diode. 
. 
. The capacitance-voltage meaf?urementS1' are made on a semi-
automatic test set built specificaJ.ly for incremental impurity 
concentration determinations. The test set consists of the follow-
ing major components: A Tektronix type 575 transistor curve tracer 
., . 
,which is used to investigate the dioq._e forward and reverse charac-, 
. 
teristics to insure that good ohmic contact is made to the diode 
" 
and to determine the breakdown voltage. A Boonton Electronics 
Capacitance Limit Bridge Model 775-S.l, with a test frequency of 
100 KHz is used to measure the dicxle capacitance. An Electronics 
Measurements Programmable Regatron Mod.el 233AN is used to supply a 
variable d.c. voltage to the test diode. A Non-Linear Systems Model 
484A digital voltmeter is used to measure d.c. voltages. An IBM 
Model 526 Stunmary Punch automatically punches cap~citance-voltage 
-::::,-· 
input from the test set on to cards. 
l .. ' A description of the semi-automatic test set: A twenty-five 
turn high resolution potentiometer, with an applied voltage of 




·The voltage developed across the potentiometer is fed to J digital 
voltmeter. The ten digit per decade, four decade switch output is 
·, 
• . ,·,. 
• ' -1 





I ' ! ; .· 







. ,·t' .· 
:·~connec.teg. to ·input c·o1~s i.rr·t11~ IBM .526 ·summar.y Pu!lch thus capac:t- .· · 
• •. I . ·,• , ' • 
• 
. . · ,tance data withr.the ··precision ,of the capacitanc·e brig.·ge are -printed 










__ on cards·. · A· s~rvq_ system ·driving _a _____ lQQ __ K: __ poten~iometer is connected --
to the phase de_tector. in the.n1ll.l circuit~. of the capacitance bridge. 
J . The 1oo~K potentiometer serves as the inpu.t to a one volt per · 
. . ' 
thpusand obm programmable power supply.. The dir~ct current output of 
the power supply. is measured with ·a dig,ital voJ.tmeter and 1its output 
feeds the IBM 526 Summary Punch. This voltage data is punched in 
addition to the capacitance ·data o:p IBM cards. The pOW~f__stl:pply 
I 
voltage_ is applied -to the test d~iode· thus changing the diode's 
capacitance to the value indicated on the capacitance bridge. 
' l . . 
·The diod~ to be measured is placed on a f~ure consistin~ of a. 
-
.~ 
Teflon blo·ck to which two movable phosphor bronze poin~s are attached .• 
The two points are set on the surface of the slice and pulsed with 
,180 yolts through a 200 ohm series resistance, the polry is re-
·versed and the points are again· pulsed,. this procedure welds the 
po.ints· to the surface of the slice to f'orm an ohmic contact. An "S" 
I 
! 
. bend point is positioned and lbw~red to contact the mesa diode using 
. 
a micromanipuJ.ator. The diode is switched to the input of the 
Tektronix curve tracer to measure the forward and reverse character• 
·~ 
f istics of the diode to insure the diode is of good quality and that ,. 
. 
. 
the contact is ohmic before making any capacitanc,e measurements. 
The test diode is switched to the capacitance bridge input. The "S" 
bend point is lifted off the mesa and the capacitance bridge nulled. 
The "S" bend point is· lowered until contact is again made with the· 
mesa diode. The lowest voltage at which a measurement is desired is 
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• 1 
. bz-idge is ntil.led. manua.J.l.y~ ' . This determin~s· ~the; gr.~atest va-l.ue of~ 
,. . 
capacitance for .the diode. The· slice identification, date, diode 
I. 
22 




ori IBM cards using the Summary Punch. A bu~_ton is pressed allowing· 
the values ot·· c1 an~ V 1 as read by the digi'tal voltmeters to be 
punched on the same card by· the IBM 526 Summary Prmch. · The servo 
system is now turned· on and the de.sired decreasing increment in 
• 






. ·,, ' . 
'1 · I I 'i'"• 
! I ', 
• 
adjusts the voltage on the·diode until the diode capacitance is the 
same -as the bridge capacitance. One hundred· mjJliseconds after· the 
voltages applied to the volt-meters are constant, the voltmeters.lock 
and the but~on is again pressed, this time pun_cJ1ing the. value of c2 
and V 2 on the IBM card. The procedure is repeated by decreasing 
, ,~· . 
r the value on the capacita:nce bridge ~nd card punching until the d.c .•. 
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Epitaxial. sl-ic.es., numbers 37072203 and GW-32002-2~ hav~ n-type. ~ 




are step etched by the procedure desCribed..abOVe. Tre :impuiity cO:n:.i . .. ' · 
.. 
.,.__, ··-· ' '•' 
... 
. : ,• .... 
.... ', '· 
··, ... 
' . ' '.,. ~· .. 
centration is deter~ined by the diode· capacitanc~-voltage method ori
 
I,_ -
each step and changed6 to the;· eg'uivalent resistivity in ohm-cm. The 
- profiles in depth t-hroughout the epitaxial layers . of these slices 
are given in Fig. IV-and Fig. V. 
Fig~ T!l shows the resistivity:l).rof-~le: of the epitaxial layer is -
' ~ essentially flat for slice number 37072203-., 
·Fig~· V shows the resist·ivity profile of the epitaxial layer for_ 
I 




the layer. ~e overlap of the data taken from measurements on 
adjacent steps . fits together remarkabl.y well, both for the magnitude 
of the resistivity and shape of the pro~ile. This is especiaJJ y 
true since each etched step is at -a different radial position on th
e 
' slice, hence radial resistivity variations are also included • 
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· • {Thei impurity distribution of '''thick" epitax~ ""' '. . .. ' silicon ·Slices ',,~··i'. 
W'as determined ~ccurately by etching the layer in' a series of_ Steps; 
. diffusing a shallow (less than one micron) high concentration 
' ' 
oppos·ite type impllrity iri the 'steps' and m~sa .di~d~s made on ·each 
etep. The hei~t of the step was, determined accurate;J_y to three-
~ 
·t·.enths· of a micron. 
A diode on each step was measured by the· capaqitance-voltage 
method, by taking 25% increments in· capacitance and using C* to 
determine the· impurity concentration. Using this combination,-
epitaxial layers having markedl.y varying impurity concentrations 
... 
were measured accurately. The scatter in the data was reduced 
markedly by using the 25</, increment of capacitance arid using C* in· 
place of C . ,, which reduced the error by 5.%• 
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